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JOHN BROOKFIELD, Caaiiaelar.
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Victoria CM ied Ceriiag Mills,
THE Bakaarikar kap la ratara kla alaoara tkaaka 

la Ike yaktie geaetally, for Ike vary liberal 
■yyral ghee la ike «bare aiille, far iha la* (re 

yea™, aad weald laluaate that be ia aaw prepared 
» lake hr Ctalh aad Weal, aad retara Iba rame 
wkk deapalek. The above M ilia kaeiag aadargaae 
a Ikenagk rayait, parties laay depend oa kaeiag 
jewiee done ia aayikiag Ikajr mar pleave la forward?

JOHN HENDERSON. Braekby Paw Road. 
*8*1, Maaara. Beer ft Baa, Ckarlottelawa.
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ferseveriaee Betel,
DLBASANTLV «luted la front of Blag'. 
MT Bqaara, where every comfort will be aShrded 
• the Iravelliag comma.it, ia general. The Bak- 
■riher has. te leliamte, that .trial attention aad 
[■Ittata charge. will eat ill# Mm le a rhare ef pah-

J. W. FORD, Proprietor.
Ch. Torn, BopL S, IMS.

MT SERVANT GIRL [woatoA

ISiSd.

JOHN HARPER,
id "------ Bawlavl

(Qama-a, » Mr. Dradràoy't DuiUingt,) 
eke the petroeege of Ike peklie, oad will eedee- 

rar le merit the ooaUoaeo of all who may favor him 
kbkeeiaemia the .bar. line. Feb. 11. 1S8*.

Carriage Boltft,
pjASZABD fc OWEN_ have received a large

DongUa Estate, Lot 19.
fkPPERS will ba raaaivad by ike eadanigaad far 
v the yarckarr ef llut périma ef Let 11, knew, u 
fa. " Doagiaa Ekala" oamprieiag ekaat 1718 Acme 
•f m.ellwil lead The whole of thia properly le 

I ala leaae far 188 years to rarieee leeeam at a ra- 
I wmi reel ef eae ahiUiag Carreeey per eats. Aa 

a title erfll boglvoo.
R. STEWART, 

a, Merck 11m, 18*8

COPAL VARNISH.
A FEW Tta-eaae ofeeperier COPAL VARNISH 
it far eele by

Ckeriettetewe, Jely M, 1888.
U. HA8ZARD.

A CARD.
HAVILAND A BRECKEN,

Barristers A Attorntee et Law,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, *c, ft.

OLD CUSTOM-HOUSE BUILDINGS, 
Wana-Sramr, Cuaumnin,

P. E. bun.
r. BB1TE BÂTILAKD,

STEAMER

Lady i Merchant

MI8CELLARE0US.

Oaeaae ea Cuwuraviaeee —Derlag the Den 
war ia Rhode Island, ■ Mil waebreeghl la le “or
gie iietbe iney." Thir grassed hem rieep ea eld 
man ia the corner. who rei,trees led a town le the 
waalera part sf Iks Stale. “Mr. Speaker,1’ aaya 
be, “I tell yea I am decidedly opposed le organ- 
ting Ilm army, aa yea sail it. Oar forelaibete it 
ihroagh the rerolatioe with neihtag bat a dram 
aad Ife, aad some aft Irai beat ton ! I go agin 
argaae. They'll ha dreedfel oekaady ikiaga ia 
bottle, bow 1 tell yea !” Thia waa inerialikla, 
aad old“Aamy Rkody’aarmy" lemabm aaergwa- 
iaf le tkia day.

Tea laaee or ala F trace.—Oa the birth ef 
of iba eereeih eue, all the woawa or me racking 
la ace lhe infini, aad eeagralalale iha happy pa- 
reala a poo the creel Oar friend anticipated the 
riait, and itwined ef havieg the child prepared 
fer il, arada iha carnal bring ia a sucking pig, 
aad dieeeed il ap ia awardliap elethea, aad oa- 
rrriag ep lie free, he laid il in ike aaora place Iha 
real child .boaId have oeeepied.

The ladiee were iuirodaced lo the apemaenl, 
tad geaily approaching ihe bed, the corering. 
• are lamed down, aad a portion of Iha face el 
lira Mille greater waa expeaed.

“Blear my aoal I” raid aaa of the ladiee, “what 
a remarkable child.”

“8a eery ialereetiog ! « raid Iha eeeoed.
“And ao good catered !” olmereed Iha third, 

aa the commenced toying with it.
“And hew tory like hio father !” remarked 

ihe fourth.
1 hoy were all etraek with iba oheevation, and 

exclaimed :—
“The very image of hit father !”
The Battered parmi racked oil of the nom 

coarulned with laughter, leering the women le 
discover their mistake.

Ba'gacu or Paomiag.—A singular method 
of obtaining satisfaction for non-fulfilment 
of a marriage contract ia delineated ia a 
Miasiaaippi paper. The disappointed twain 
baa advertised the fair one, in order, aa be 
•aye, to keep every honest man from being 
doped by her perfidy.

A Harry Tun*.—“For whet do you 
wink at me, eir?" said a beautiful young 
lady, angrily to a stranger, at a party, an 
evening or two since. “ I beg year par- 
dee, madam,” replied Ike wit, “I winked 
as men do looking at the soon—your splen
dour desiled my eyes.”

What is the worst kind of fare for a men 
to live ia?—Warfare.

The following question ia now before the 
Tillietudlum Debating Society:—” Is it 
wrong to cheat a lawyer?” It ia eapeetnd 
that the answer will bn—' No! bat impossi
ble."

A dancing master, in renewing bis eoliei- 
Iétions for pairo'iage, wishes to unreal hia 
obligations for past favours, when the 
printer made him nay, '• Moat respectfully 
offers bis shanks.”

Lord North, who waa very corpulent bn- 
lore a severe skkaese, said to bis physician 
after it, “ Sir, I am obliged to you for in
troducing me to enure old acquaintances." 
“ Who ere they, my lord?” inquired the 
doctor. «• My ribs,f’ replied Us lerdabip, 
" which I have not fek for many years 
until now.”

“ A young apprentie# lo the ehoemakiog 
b usines» ashed hie master wbat answer he 
should make to the oft-repeated qeeftioo, 
"Dean year master warrant hie sheen?” 
•• Answer, TemT" aaya the master; “tell 
thee that I warrant them to prom good; 
and if they do not, that I will make them

Trace your children by 
precept never to wound a person’s i 
because he holds a humble station in me—. 
because he is poorly clad—boeauoo he is 
awkward—or because the God of natarw 
has bestowed upon him a darker Ain than

Air Eiruiur.—A dashing and fashion
able widow nays, she thinks of seing some

Sintlemaa for a breach of promise, in order 
at the world may know she is in the mnr-

•-----
DbMcats InquiBT.—" An* is O’Fleger- 

ty your naam?” raid Paddy to n new-made 
acquaintance. " Sara, I knew two on Id 
maids ia Tipperary by that name—bat they 
weren’t yer mother at all, waa they ?”

onayli
be following advertisement : 
■lenders and Speculators.— 
' my debt», aad aa the only

A Model Dux—A Pennsylvania Yan
kee publishes the folk
—“To Mooey-lenden 

want to pay my dt 
means I ean device to get money withont 
suing, I have resolved to expose at publie 
•ale, at Ike Court-house, on Tuesday, the 
second week of court (when there will be a 
good many politicians about), a large num
ber of unsettled book accounts, end the like 
number of notes of varions date» and 

lounta. A full and complete printed cata
logue of thp names, dates, and amounts 
will be distributed on the day of sale. Con
ditions, cash.—.R. Thosxtox.—N. B. The 
above accounts will be open for seulement 
until the day of sale.

Sam Slice ard the Ladies.—“ Cousin 
John, hew did your trifb hurt her back so ?
I declare it makes me feel awfitlly to tea 
whet a hump she’a got. ” With that comm 
John looked at her, laried a little, aad 
arter a minute mid, ” Hush, coirais, you 
muet not talk ao loud; it’s true, Mary has 
put on ratker too much buttle, but it’s the 
fashion yon me.” I looked round and as 
true as you live, there ware1! a gal in the 
room that hadn't her back sticking out jest 
the same way. Such a act of humpbacked 
critters I sever did put my ayes on, and y it 
Uray nil stood about e smiling and a talking 
to the fellers aa if nothing ailed thorn, poor 
things! As for the men, I thought that I 
should have haw-hawed right out a larfin 
te ms soma of 'em; there waa one chan 
talkiag to Misa Beebe with hie hair parted 
from the top of his head down each aide ef 
his (bee, and R hug down behind all over 
hia cent collar like a young gel’s just be
fore she begins to wear a comb; end there 
waa two bunches of hair stuck out on bis 
upper lip right under hia now, like e cat's 
whiskers when she begins to get her hank 
up. Every time he spoke, the heir ris up 
end moved abont till it waa enough te malm 
a feller crawl all over to look at him. 
Think, era I, if it wouldn’t be Ihn to we 
that varmint try to eat. If he didn’t get 
hia victuals tangled np in that bunch of hair 
he must know |tow to aim all-fired straight 
with his knile end fork.

Dr. Hugh, Bishop of Worcester, had ■ 
weather-glass which cost thirty guinea». 
Hie servant was ordered to bring it into the 
room, to show it to some company, who, in 
handing it to his lordship, let it All, and 
it into pieces . The good old mu desired 
they would net be a assay at the ewidant.
•* I I hitth. ” said ha, * it ii a I achy omen: 
we have had a long dry mm; now 
we Anil have rain, for I dut romA^MMÈ 
ever lo have seen Ihe glam w low I
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Afriae, Iron New lurk, oirlwed et hewn ia the New York

oe Ike Continentwithal,i tenet ia theThe eely subject dASZAKO’l OAK
-Ferte Car. Mmindicate.The OhartietAny body cm tell whet feed the Bleehulth Fork Ceerier.

UNITED STATES- On Friday leet, ia the shades ef Hoiked 
rare, the Char lotie to we Her tira I tarsi 8o«WThere is nothing of in tenet bora France Grate, theVKitOOS Awful Calakitt—One amteun time 

lost !—Milwonkit, Sept.—The steamer A$- 
armra wee burnt lent evening, near Fort 
Washington, Lake Michigan. Ou hun
dred lires lost. Hsa. John B. Matey sap- 
posed to he among the lost— Capt. Miller 
wee eared.

The Niagara took ire 4 miles from Fort
Wmekinnlnsi maul aras ken meet gm tka ■aide’l

held He Aetamnal Exhibition.Bravo is epokee of m the that the Irat Flower Showmaker end the Toiler ’ oil, in (ton.
and Prussia are rattling theSwitasrland Mrs. Grubb, thee the wealthy endAnd oe ef every Neufehelel aSUr. proprietor of the plane. Wesf his eeefelaeee. of further so tee from Naples are

rifo, bet not credited. paring whet they an new with what that 
were thee. It wia CvUeat, that the toMu? 
(seine of the pleas vu Absent. Tot, if them 
columns meet ur eye, she will be debated to
■mil *km* 4km mtk.4 tkm.____A- W

hseeliA society ! He iraliiee the aitiMal deal» of Wetmora A Co.lily far etreee di 
of that gratified Liabilitice upward of £3W-

any goad grew out

assist y. why ere States of the heavy frieght,fiagera bad a very 
a all lost. TheCa

esnaialy does a vast
The Park somepondeot of the London Times pltieue Isthe terrible evU which that ef itself ie te ceeiety there ia eo doubt that a Viliqaer eetling ia the fruitful Whra Ikein Paris the earning winter, op many ton shall have ia which thearising ont of the Treaty ol 

iperor Napoleon was to Mot*e had—Aapfc*r Jenrnef.
Sscou nasrATCH, Chicago, Sept. 86.for St. Cloud.Delve f" parlera eelWhat seen -The Alegars left Colliuewood

twaeo 160 and
at ft p.m.itic relatione era about to be workshops, it ought 

much of the ben Ate
Under tUe heed, the Monday, with belt 50 and ITS pav-Baaaia and Spain. that will heThe odteial sseouat ef the Ukir in Algeria riaiag (eneratiea, hod Hi origin fat the 

ht sad liberality of the fonrar owewhere ehe arrived at ft pu. yibr the ttnpimoi 
i fruitful ef hnmeee

Kabyle beingsevere, six When twe Grave.reglmrat end a eaealraa ef passengers ^Itneciv^m^l fire t^mm^t^p Itien of Friday, was in everyretreated,Altera we eeeld have aa-hat returned again next day, of the natiee. Itthey were all to etepf The whole cabin wae

this year, weuldtl
iplribj ||^|nU. 8. Commiasioaer. was at Feo-ehow-foo, but the teak ef ile pet with unable to get u interview with the by soliciting soul 

'hich wader Ivor,
gen.

Numbers jump* 
instantly drowned.

Viceroy. dlSeulty—wlilia ef year lahaura. The ateemer Jacinto broke down on her way net to exist ia theNetwithetaadray the appuneatajof rar aaaar. Simoda, and pet beck to Whampoa. SKrar.c(forte for yean, yea eae peuple will Howard Cunniagham,like ia (Me mailer, and there ie raw chant, wae killed at Foo-ehow-loo, while ca rat in and preventI anything like display lalfa 
it; there was net, therefore,deavoting to quell a street raw. I SO passeagore.

The propeller i
i*t step it,

may sa well dieheed yoertempt h, and yen 
geateeliaae aad let 
Let ee leek a menu

hence hat ariera a good deni of i
17 —Cotton—Market quiet As It waa, however, the whole was

ef theca aesertmae.
Total salsa of 1 days, 17, which will netThere are. to-daj

coined,
George Haley, clerk of the Niagara, ia 

supposed to be test.
Probably 80 or 00 liras are lost in all. 
There waa a rumor ie the eky this after

noon that the fire was the work of an ta

ll is staled that immediately after the 
fire waa discovered, a keg of powder explod
ed, blowing the Hamas in every direction. 

The first engineer was not aboard.

a Mr the rural

temperaeee—seeking ont the peer, 
ef this vies, and withdrawing thee ket wheat was in rather livelyvue m ruiner nvnrj «mum, otueuv 

Fleur, good, dosed with Mr ds-tham the guards andanas, aad throwing
Philadelphia 
Sis. a SSa. ;a 80s. Ohio 31a. a r friend Proudfoot's apple-cart 

eeeld net foil te rame AT Antquietly ; mixed and yellowa 27s. Corn Saturday,base saved by the
white 34c. per 4M lbs.41s. fid. a 39e.te use in behalf ef ethers, ead that doubly font' well discovered It, for come

The weather continued favorable, aad the fora long
We an parttoular in uotMag himargmixathma

but in the north of Ireland as be waa of those whoall ever year Siam, damiag aad dtybdaauag aad
which have a considerable qi the day of the Show, as wae, weef the little

freely audjeut. Farmers have deliveredtide ef the greet river ef intempepwee ; teeeaieg A Baser er a Cxrtual Amibicaw Mib-
hera aad these, Mlow mortals fmm the ■Doe Vincente Hernandos de Ayalabeen done at improving priées. The vegetable aide of the Exhibition abouad-tke tyrant monster, ead hriagieg wl toy Ex-Tuaaday'a market wheat was in rather ed with a variety ef meet excellent issu Isa ti, t reordinary from the Re publics of V(ebiefiy for priera new. The carrots were particularly Hue. The prisefont!, QDtOBy ivr prime HOW. I ' / ----- nwwpmwtvww WS » WUXI

•rettrilies bed been all beery,and,Ie, Granada, fce., be., waa yaaIndaythat ie MTebaurratim'Hailtray ; rested by Marshal Maary aad Deputy ever IhU Of the mb-
abargaa of lor^ary bage tribe, Ibara were aatoye aad

Console, altboagfa Iwind|in.
etui lsnanld. and iwiooiing.etUl lragnld, aad■tightly arara active,or lew ef these whs rely drafts te theto wait foraid said sa eaaoengommt to

Urntlw agJ ipgitl temiil- of sixthe tara of the of the
nfoüî!rthl!S>Mr*

,t s3| a 93 74
aboeadiag ia

throat by the Marshal, Scollickolorad oe Tneeday athÜZKÏ business. the?
|fOHQT

day by day
well adnoaled, and a

•bould the
advanced this i 
a not, however,

were certainly
actual preeeura 
practically m 1

aad permit the fiaedgetee of The asm of indinn.iI clue, weg# meat artistically 
skillfully executed___EfcMfcuniformly at the The show af Fruité, though not as

Sept. 7.ueaaeirs the
the enquiryBbftKRK is (ko berrib^e

mind iastinetiveiy abrii il. Ne, Maude ef
The Sleek A Naw Bern to Cauvomia.—'The We were

scheme of the Honduras Railroadeeeee.lt Ie set true that we an doing ee, 
Ana, vra ara art daiag all tbs guodwedra 
da, perhaps email we aright da. bet «raam i 
M maafa good that the tiendrai lb part ef it ia 
Ibma aampaasaihm for all ear loboio. L 
nerer for a amaraat bmlmm ar doubt sain 
but pemra witbeulfelwriag, betllieg amp

of last week hat a capital flO.MO,Iwere forge under a British charter, ia about to bered prime The rally ia Ownefo ia folly 
mat. Thera erne a general raasraiy on 
ty shares of Ï a If pet amt., the market
. J__IJ-Jt- A—Mnnmw---------l.,Aj ■•■■Waa *in*^y mWamWl mat-
d. At Paria yratarday Three per Centi

Pears, hardly known a lewmarket.krnm»eiml»l imslmm a km mnM im w n n-m k I m •■■ IIInFOnlDra
The dirccticuc arc dii
lend and the United StFSX-

trial Exhibition, not that they were waatiagat 
the Show, and in some variety and excellent of 
their kinds, but that We wish to enter mote el 
Urge lute the subject of Pomology and Its im
portance In a commercial and économisai polat

not far dialler for a to procure subscription.
Ini end complue of the «met England, fortunatalr for herself and for1 The

aanaa nf lelemmder anrkimlu nmnnnl nmmimk 1 V...I■a that the good we the eauae of liberty, lieh cannot perish York end Sen Francisco, ee compared withrsy, which cannot pertan iora eeu oea rrnnctsco, as comperec whb
is here de furafteu. She the Panama route is 118ft miles, aad theef haring of view, then wefor the people of the diftbi Francis-ly, will be
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Oa the whole, Ike Inhere of the

with the
“ALBION HOUSE,”

8TKEETLY fc COUCH UAH
80 rsepwtfeM, te Into™ the hheWuste of Chat- 
kuetewa aad he vieiaXy, the they here tehee 

were My neaylrl by MB. NEIL BANE»,

ud Weigher.
aa the Wleetoe Bead, • mttaa Beae Terra, the wholeL DANIELOelharedey the Si October, the new Free IVl yeaererlee of the Cky Wtigbiag Meehlee, 

virtu «fa Leeee.ead he hetiag thh deyjah* 
eaheerihed to the Oath of Otow.-NOTtCEie he, 
ghw. Ihet the eeM Oabibl Banana is the i 
eethorleed Coal Meter eed Weigher 1er the Ch y 
Fed of CheHetntrwe ap te thh dele.

By W*B. WELLNEB, Chy Clerl 

CkyCtarh'eOMeo.
October Tth. ISM.—Iw eh payera.

took Ire ehoat 13 o'eleek,Ike
at the FABMXNS
lathe 1 Ayrehlre COW, 4 yearn eld. Item 'Sweet Lad,' m STOCKIt te Diriae Serriee oa the

HBIFER, tea • Swear Lad DBT GOODScoot £400 or £500,haring coat £ 
the Settlement

freer do., 1 Caw 1
it |a a eerere lose to the ‘3jft.ru.it. Mr.

errera loser, haring lost all his tools 1 ear Can 1er taste, variety, gaality, eadChain Pump Fixtures ! I pah Harrows freakier StoveIhoi CHAIN, hr fire law eplead HAT.4 dee. FIXTURES, hr Bale by A ee ether of Bteehe OATH ead BA BLEY, ead aThe epeeehw debeeeed at the epeaiag of Ike OBOBfiE T. HASZABD. eember ef farmiag
Hemal School, will appear la ear neat iaaae. Oeul, ISM. in the fret Chier ef A

America, from the mieeleet artioie laWifr- Tearrr — All eeam aeder AS aaah ee deli
very alter the estes near AS, a credit ef S mem he,with what theythat* diem «7, to those of theundisguised pleasure to give 

fast, that the Kewton Unirer-
BAIOA IN ! ee approved Jetot Nates. Dreaaee, Silks, llawla,«te* eehlUty to the tost, 

ety ef Baltimore, bar
BALE, that plmmerty «reeled COTTAGE, warn the psblkla mahiaglUeitself the high

■p-tt-g-t-hoA the Property e 
Khg'e Sgeera.conferring up 

is Honorable
DAVIS, ead frsnliag ea Khg’i 

. the Baheeriher— RARE CHANCE

fbr Country Msroksats A Dealers 
met AKKITR9I

ANE ef the em* feiewlee and the graded Ve- 
ridy ef GOODS ever edhredm this Chy. 

Te he BeM by AUCTION, w ThllodST' 
OCTOBER is «eel, al II e'etwb, el theaters for
merly laeaplad by Jeeaen Me Don alb, Esgalrc,

in e spiritearactvw toearryCharlie Yeaag. Judge of partkehn, apply Ie rality, endthe degree of JAMES I. BET AN.
it the HonorableDealer of Uwe. 8TBEETLY k COUCHMAN.

. Toeag may long 
beams he has so I Charlottetown Sacred Harmonic

Society A MARVELLOUSef the above Sealery
la the Ihvabt SenseL-neoM, ee

THUBSDAT Branla, wet. the Sth iwteat,et 8its tor this thh are
h penieaierty refwetedorigin la the feee-

The Seal Atoned The Maa ef Diplemaey, MOB» LOWDEN, Bw’y. DBT GOODS, HABDWABË,
oaths way to

The Three Gifts—Pertwap la every Cleihiag. Hosiery, Strip C heed levy, Cer-eeald have an-
Beet ui 8fc#e BeliUlehNeit.of the aetlee. It gee-side Btadtoe.—Part II.,■■e—-rere u,,
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The present

garded 
The lai 
North

Ml atrrurt of political affairs in
mm U asuiktlin ana h*I Ko m.riBS lowUHlIllv aï dels SS^H s^3 
as wholly with indilTerence. 

of oar exchangee from the 
»' the Sooth warrant the coo- 

Ihat the repnhlican institutions of 
the Union are at this moment in greater 
danger than-they hate ever yet been.

ne liberty of political action extinguish
ed in Southern States. A chronic citil 
war in one of the territories. The News
papers of the Sooth proclaiming with vehe
mence that, if the North succeed in elect
ing Fremont, the South will refuse to ac
knowledge him at President end rise in in
surrection and rebellion against him; while 
the North

them i

with the declaration 
ay be, Kai 

a Slave Bute. Truly tl 
i do betoken a fearful crisis, 
i state of affairs in the United States, 

is lapsing fast iolo the anarchical condition 
of unhappy Mexico. The old-fashioned 
Democratic doctrine of the right of the ma
jority to govern; which maintains liberty of 
speech, of the press, of public assemblies 
and of political action ; which utterly repu
diates any resort to violence, and submits 
itself to the test of the ballot-box—this doc
trine is utterly and practically ignored in 
the startling neologies of the Buchanan De
mocracy.

The New York Trihnas, however, thro’ 
all the dark clouds that are gathering 
around the Republic, sees a glimmer of 
hope, that the integrity of the Ui 
yet be preserved.

“ Suppose," says that Journal, " Col. 
Fremont is elected President, and that he 
shall thereupon supersede the tools of Sla
very now tyrannising over Kansas as U. S- 
functionaries by a new Governor, Judges, 
Marshal, Indian Agents, and so on, all 
earnestly desirous of making her a Free 
State. Suppose his Secretary of War 
shall give whoever shall then be Mililery 
Commandant on that frontier orders to sup
port and obey the Governor thus appointed, 
and In stop all manner of piracy and rob
bery on emigrants passing up or down the 
Missouri|River—will this date ve the Union? 
Why should it? How can h? Suppose 
the Border Ruffians should make a show of 
resisting, and the President should call on 
the Free States for volunteer» to help to 
suppress rebellion and enforce the la 
how long need he call to raise one hundred 
thousand men? We believe five thousand 
would answer every purpose ; but ifa hun
dred thousand were wanted, they would be 
mustered on the banks of the Mississippi 
fifteen days from the issuing of the call, a 
in line on the eastern border of Kaai 
within thirty. And where, to say nothing 
of tbo men, is the money to be found to 
arm, equip and provision a force able to 
stand before them ? Consider how the balf-

could grab 
happen to hr in the Treasury "at Washing
ton—perhaps two millions in all—and add 
to it what is on deposit in the Southern Sub- 

laeuriee, what of it ? They would only 
killing the goose that has thus far laid 
m goiden eggs. It is not what is in the 

Treasury, but what is csmiiy in, that is of 
vital consequence; and this is mainly col
lected at Northern seaports and North
western Land-Offices.

No—there will be no dissolution of the 
Union,until the Sieve Power shall have ex
tended ita lines and set its stakes far be
yond its present boundaries.”

After this, we ought not to be.surprised 
that thoughtful citiSens of the United States 
begin to look forward to the pel 
existence, in one and the same political 
system, of principles and powers so irre
concilably hostile, as impossible.—More
over, there is no denying that each return
ing crisis, in the history of this terrible 
controversy, appears, while K lasts, more 
menacing than any that preceded it. The 
present collision between legal and consti
tutional force “ looks ugly.’r

armed and scantily fed Free-State men of 
Kanins have just hunted the Ruffians out 
of their Territory, and made them tremble 
for the fnte of Wevest port and other border 
towns which our people had no thought of 
attacking, and then answer.

No—the braggarts who mode so poor a 
business of figKiog, while the Free-State 
loaders were mainly in prison, 
the Federal Government was denouncing 
our people as insurgents and traitors, aw 
calling on Illinois and Kentucky for militia 
to put them down, will make a much 
fist of it, when Uncle Sam’s heavy 
and heavier purse ore thrown into the Free- 
State scale. " Who goeth a warfare at 
his own charges?"—and the rebels could 

tat in support of their 
et even though Mis- 

I pledge her honour end Ar- 
■edit So aid of the Atchison 

Let us put the Govern-
____ i the aide of Freedom in
the Territories, and treason will in vain in
voke the aid of bayonets and 
overcome it.

What axeuae, what pretext, wUI Col 
i afford for dis

and Buford array.

of tin, glass, or any other c 
■ ' *, about two inches in diameter and 

inches deep. Over the top of each 
of these caps is drawn a cap of thin, flexi
ble rubber, having a sack or mouth in the 
centre, of sufficient sise to receive the end 
of the cow’s lent, with a small hole in the 
bottom for the milk to pass Ihiough. The 
cap fits to the top of the cup, air light, by 
its own contraction, and also bangs around 
the end of the teat, but bp ils flexibility 
permits a free flow of the milk into the cup, 
and through the rubber tube into the pail. 
Aine England Farmer.

only 88 years of age; yet_________ ___
time of the great toward Irving, has nw 
preacher caused such an excitement .~~nr 
all classes and ranks of the million» of Lo2
■ o With reference to this point, a lata
leading London paper says:

Let any person take hie station opno*. 
to Exeter Hall on Sunday evening, at ab
out a few minutes before six o’clock. We 

ly opposite, because unless he

* lean sight in the watch.

An intereating account of the pursuit 
and capture of a large black bear in the 
Petit Bay de Noque, an arm of Green Bay, 
is communicated to the Chicago Tribtmt 
by Captain J. B. Ball, of the schooner 
Jdrimlu. - ~

A MACHINE FOR MILKING COWS.

There is no work about a farm that is so 
universally considered drudgery, and avoid
ed and dreaded by all the inmates of the 
farm house, as the constantly recurring 
labour of milking. It is always the first 
thing to be done in the morning and the 
last thing at night. And after a hard day’a 

ork at the waah tub or in the hay f 
through a long, hot day in July or August, 
to he obliged to sit down and milk three or 
four cows, is certainly no very trilling 
attractive affair. To be able to perform 
this work easily and rapidly by machinery 
ia therefore one of the most desirable steps 
to be mede in the process of labor-saving 
inventions, in agricultural improvement. 
And when it is considered Ihet the United 
States slone,there were in 1860, 0,386,000 
milch cows, each one to be milked by band 
twice every day for about three hundred 
days in a year; that the amount of the but
ter and cheese for that year, aa shown by 
the census, wss 418,081,000 pounds, in ad 
ditioo to $7,000,000 worth of milk sold, we 
get some idea of the magnitude of the la
bour to be annually performed in milking.

But it is not a difficult matter to perform 
all this unplesssnl drudgery by machinery. 
TBe only wonder is that so simple a thing 

not been discovered end used years 
ago. Just look at a calf while he ia suck
ing, and consider how rapidly, eaaily and 
perfectly be would perform the operation of 
drawing milk from the cow's udder, if In 
had faar months instead of ons! And every 
one will see it is no very difficult affair to 
construct a machine with four months, that 
will do the same thing in the name way, 
quite as easily, rapidly and perfectly as the 
calf could do Ml drawing all the milk into

On the 26th August a bear waa 
descried taking to the water fçom a point 
of land, apparently with the intention of 
swimming to the opposite shore of the bay, 
about a mile distant, two or three islands 
intervening. A boat was manned with five 
seaman, and the captain started in pursuit, 
but with such precipitancy that no wea
pons were taken except an axe and a com
mon bread kails. Bruin made for the first 
island, but his pursuers were upon him by 
the lime he had gained half the distance.
On coming up with him, one of the seamen 
aimed a blow with the axe upon the skull 
of the affrighted and retreating brute, but 
the instrument glanced off, and inflicted a 
deep wound in bis neck, which had no 
other effect than to enrage him. Poor 
Bruin turned towards the boat a moment, 
showed a eet of tusks that would have done 
honor to a wild boar, uttered a deep growl, 
and then struck out with all his might for 
the island. He was a powerful swimmer, 
and the two men had a severe task to bead ! once 
him off.

Upon again coming up with the bear, a 
second blow was aimed at him with the axe, 
but be eluded it, and the axe went to the 
bottom, slipping from the holder’s grasp.
This left the attacking party with no weapon 
1 1 the knife. On hearing him a third 

. the captain gave him two thrusts in 
the neck with the knife, on each side of the 

Bruin now gallantly turned upon 
tacked thi

Union? Will Slavery be in any respect 
more secure with the Union dissolved than 
it is now? Will dissolution catch runaway 
Mgroaa? Will it restore Kansas to the do
mination of the Slave Power? Will it give 
that Power control over the Treasury, the 
Army find the Navy? Suppose Brooks fc

a pail or vessel, free from every impurity, 
and with very little exertion.

Acting on this idea, I have been devot
ing the leisure momenta of some two or 
three years to experiments, wHh a view to 
perfect a machine for milking cows; and I 
am happy to say that 1 have succeeded be
yond my most sanguine expectations. My 
application for a patent is now under ex
amination in the Patent Office, and the ma

lien will seen he presented to the public. 
It ia so am what difficult to describe uvea 

piece of mechanism, wMb- 
illuetralions, so as to make 

one’a self understood; but this little ma
chine is so simple, and its action so easily 
comprehended, that I will venture to des
cribe it without cute or figures.

In the first place, I take a large sise 
pail, ekher of tin or wood, and fit on it a 
cover so as to make M air light; then I con
struct a small pump in some compact form, 
so as to exhaust a part of the air from the 
pail. The pump made for my experiments 
(and which is described in the application 
for a patent) ia a part ef the cover to the 
peil, and being flat and thin, works rapidly 
and without friction, and does not wear so 
as to leek It is only necessary to produce 
a alight vacuum, such as a calf might make 
with bis mouth; I then connect four small 
rubber tubes, about eighteen inches long, 
with the top of the pail; and on the other 
end of each of these tubes, I fix a little cup

some time before the hour mentioned there 
will be no standing room on the par 
from which the entrance to the hallan
At six the deote open, and a deaae nan of 
human beings pours in. There is ne inter
ruption now to the continuous aream until 
half-part six o’clock, when the whole ef the 
vest hall, with its gallerias and platform 
will be filled with the cloeely packed crowd 
If the spectator has not taken care to eater 
before this time, he will have but snail 
chance of finding even steading room 
Suppose him to have entered eaily enough 
to have found a seat. He will aataraDy 
look around him to scan the features of the 
scene. They are remarkable enough to 
excite attention in the minds of the anal 
listless. Stretching far away in the heck 
are thousands of persons evidently eager 
for the appearance of some one. Tower
ing up the p'atforms the seats are all crowd- 
aa. Nearly all the eye» in the multitude 
are directed to the front of the platfcm. 
The breathless suspense is only broken oc
casionally by the struggle in the body ef 
the hall, of those who are endeavouring la 
gain or maintain a position. Suddenly 
even this noise is stopped. A short eqaaie- 
ly built man, with thick black hair parted 
down the middle, with a sallow countenance
only redeemed ft 
lessness of the *7*s, i

by the leg- 
advances along the

his pursuers, and attacked the boat, growl
ing fiercely. As he came up, several more 
blows were dealt with the knife, the bear 
meanwhile attempting to catch the enptnin’s 
arm in bis in we. While making these
thrusts, the knife was accidentally struck 
upon the bow of the boat and bent nearly 
double, thus rendering it useless. The bear 

it upon the gunwale of the boat and 
M with his teeth. At this critical 

■I, the oars were brought into requisi
tion, and several well directed blows com
pelled him to let go. Had he succeeded in 
getting on board, bis enemies would have 
been obliged to take their turn in the water 
to escape his wrath.

The bear again sought safety in flight, 
striking out for the island, his pursuers 
following. The knife having been straight
ened out, another thrust was dealt him in 
the neck, and then the captain seised him 
by the long hair upon his rump, thus forcing 
bw bead under water. The poor brute 
struggled violently, but it was of no use ; 
his enemies had the advantage, and held 
him in that position until they supposed him 
drowned, when they hauled him into the 
host. Bruin, however, gradually came to 
his senses (if he bad any), and, resolved
not to die thus ingloriously without punish
ing his captors, raised himself on bis fore 
paws nod made a pass at one of the men, 
just g rasing his clothes with hie paw. But 
by this time they were alongside a vessel, 
from which another axe was obtained, and 
with this powerful weapon poor Bruin waa 
quickly rendered harmless, although so 
tenacious of life was he that he did not die 
until his jugular vein had been cut some 
ten minutoe. and he bad lost several gallons 
of blood. No means were at band for 
weighing the animal, but he waa estimated 
at from 360 to 400 pounds weight.

Tas most Porulas Pbsachxb "br tub 
Aes.—One of the greatest lions of London, 
at the preaent time, ia the Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon. This extraordinary man is now

platform towards the seat of honour. A 
cataract of short coughs, indicative of the 
relief afforded to the ill-repressed impati
ence of the assembly, announces to the 
stranger, that the business of the eveafeg 
has commenced. He will be told with a 
certain degree of awe by those whom he 
asks for the information, that the pensa 
just arrived is the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. 
He will perhaps hear, in addition to thi^ 
that Mr. Spuigeon is beyond all qnestioa 
the most popular preacher in London; that 
he is obliged to leave off preaching in the 
evening at his chapel in New Park-t 
Southwark, on account of the want of r 
to accommodate more than a mere fraction 
of the thousands who flock to hear him ; 
that Exeter Hall haa been taken for the 
purpose of diminishing in a light degree the 
disappointment experienced ; but that no
thing will be done to afford effectual relief 
until the new chapel which ia in i 
talion is built, and which ia ‘ 
hold 16.080 persons.

There is a shop kept by a lady, in the 
window ef which appears these words— 
“ No reasonable offer refund.’’
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